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BUSINESS
‘BID will
drive visitors
to the city’

GOOSE: We’re backing the BID: Kevin Dean, area manager (left),
and Jack Adams from the Ginger Goose, in Market Street

BAINES: I’m backing the BID: Martin Baines, director of Bradford
Police Museum, in City Hall

SOHAL: I’m backing the BID: Taran Sohal, director of IT consultancy
Cloud2, based in the Wool Exchange

STUDENTS: Members of the Students’ Union at the University of
Bradford, which is fully behind the BID

Counting down
to BID ballot

Crucial vote for
businesses in city
centre opens in
three weeks’ time
By Perry Austin-Clarke

01274 705292 newsdesk
@telegraphandargus.co.uk

VOTING in the big ballot on
plans to transform the fortunes
of Bradford city centre starts in
just three weeks’ time.
And the man leading the team
behind the £2.5 million, five-year
project is urging businesses to
get their votes in early.
“The ballot papers will be issued on September 13 and businesses have until 5pm on October 11 to get their vote in,” said
Ian Ward, chair of the Business
Improvement District (BID) development board. “But it’s really
important that everyone uses
their vote and we want to ensure
as high a turnout as possible.”

Electoral Reform Services,
the independent organisation
which is running the ballot, will
tell the BID team when businesses and other city centre organisations have voted but not how
they have voted until the result
is declared on October 12.
“We won’t know how people
have voted but, if we know who
has returned their ballot paper,
we can chase up the remaining
eligible firms to ensure they
have received it and know when
the deadline is,” said Mr Ward.
“So the sooner people vote, the
better we can make sure everyone’s voice is heard.”
More than 630 companies and
organisations are entitled to
vote in the ballot to establish the
BID and it needs a majority of
those who take part in the ballot,
representing at least half of the
total rateable value of the area,
to “Vote Yes” if it is to go ahead.
If the ballot is successful, the
BID will raise more than £2.5
million over five years to spend
on projects to improve the city
centre. The money is collected
in a levy at the same time as

business rates but goes straight
to the BID so it can provide services over and above those delivered by Bradford Council.
A small business with a rateable value of £15,000 will pay
just £3.61 per week; a mediumsized business with a rateable
value of £65,000 would pay £15.63
per week; and the weekly cost to
a large business with a £150,000
rateable value is £36.06. Businesses with a rateable value of
below £12,000 will be exempt
from the ballot and the levy but
they will still enjoy the benefits
if the BID goes ahead.
The BID Business Plan, which
sets out the agenda for the next
five years, shows that the cash
will be spent in roughly equal
amounts on four key areas:
Clean, Safe, Alive and Promoted.
A series of projects under each
banner will aim to help ensure
the city centre is clean and
welcoming, safe and secure, is
brought to life with more events,
street markets and entertainment and is widely promoted
while giving businesses a united
voice to lobby on its behalf.

THE organiser of the Bradford
Classic car show says the BID
would play a key role in bringing
the city centre to life.
Mike Cowlam, who attracted
huge crowds to see almost 140
classic vehicles displayed by
their owners in City Park and
Centenary Square earlier this
month, said staging events was
an important way to bring in new
visitors and shoppers.
“Bradford was really buzzing on
the day of the Classic and there
was a complete mix of people
from all backgrounds and
communities here,” said Mr
Cowlam, pictured (above, left)
with BID chair Ian Ward, in a
classic Bradford-built Jowett.
“Events like this really help to
make the city vibrant and
exciting and they bring in people
to visit and shop who might not
otherwise think of coming here. I
know staging more events and
street entertainment is a major
part of the BID’s business plan,
and the city will be all the better
for it.”

